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United ~tates Department of the Interior 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Ccmmission for the Preservation 
of Wild Horses and Burros 

Ms. Cathy Barcomb 
Stewart Facility 
5500 Snider Avenue 
Carson City, NV 89710 

Dear Ms. Barcomb: 

Winnemucca District Office 

705 East 4th Street 

Winnemucca, Nevada 89445 

<!>- -- . 
IN REPLY REFER TO: 

4700 
(NV-026. 81) 

I would l i ke to take tA~s opportun~ty to inform you of the current status cf 
the C-Punch proposal for a Wild Horse and Burro Rang~ in the Seven Trough and 
B uewing Allotments. Enclosed, please find a copy of the minutes from our 
· ovelock meeting on June 18, 1992, The American Wild Horse Foundation's letter 
outlining their commitments, and our response to their letter . 

A final decision will not be issued until the allotment evaluation for the 
Bluewing/Seven Troughs Allotment is completed. The wild horse and burro range 
proposal will be considered as an alternative in the draft evaluation. 

I have also enclosed a tentative schedule for the allotment evaluations to be 
completed durin g the 93 and 94 fiscal Years . 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Amanda 
Mccutcheon, Wild Horse and 9ur ro Specia l ist. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure s 

cc Phil Benolkin, NDOW 
John Delong, Delong Ranches 
Tim Delong, Pe,mittee 
Pete Ernaut, AWHF 

Resource Area 

Ted Fitzpat ri ck, Catellus Management Corporation 
Dawn Lappin, WHOA 
Roy Leach, NDOW 
Hugh Montrose, Mayor, City of Lovelock 
WendalJ Newman, Senator Reid's Office 
Tom Pogacnik, BLM 
Cl audia Richards, HERDS 
Rose Strickland, Sierra Club, Toiyabe Chapter 
Karen Sussman, Internat'l Society for Protection of Mustangs and Burros 
Nancy Whitaker, Animal Protection I ns~itute of America 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 
Winnemucca District Office 

705 East Fourth Street 
Winnemucca, Nevada 89445 

In reply refer to: 

4100 ( N'{::.026. 8) 

Memorandum 

To: 

From: 

Sonoma-Gerlach Area Manage~ 

Torn SeleJ:"Range Conservationist 

Subject: C-Punch Wild Horse and Burro Range Proposal 

On June 18, 1992 a meeting was held at the Lovelock Community Center to 
discuss the C-Punch Corporation proposal to create a Wild Horse and Burro 
Range within the Seven Troughs Allotment. The purpose of the meeting was to 
have C-Punch present their proposal to the other grazing permittee's and 
affected interests in the area, and to determine what concerns the permittee's 
and affected interests had with the proposal. The following individuals were 
present at the meeting: 

Roy Leach 
Cathy Barcomb 
Hugh Montrose 
Tim Delong 
Brent Espil 
John Delong 
Hank Dufferena 
Tim Dufferena 
Buster Dufferena 
Ted Fitzpatrick 
Pete Eranis 
Myron Goldsworthy 
Betty Irvin 
Robert Irvin 
Richard Irvin 
Larry Irvin 
Philip Benolkin 
Wendall Newman 
Bud Cribley 
Amanda Mccutcheon 

Representing 

NDOW 
Nevada Commission for the Preservation of Wild Horses 
Mayor-City of Lovelock 
Flying M Ranch 
Espil Sheep Company 
Delong Ranches 
Dufferena Sheep Company 
Dufferena Sheep Company 
Dufferena Sheep Company 
Catellus Management Corporation 
American Wild Horse Foundation 
interested public 
C-Punch Ranch 
C-Punch Ranch 
C~Punch Ranch 
C-Punch Ranch 
NDOW 
Senator Reid 
BLM 
BLM 



Leigh Redick BLM 
Peggy Wiltse BLM 
Clarence Covert BLM 
Tom Seley BLM 

Ji(t:.\•,VQ. (/ ~\.-, ---~ '--1 c~ ttU.fV'\ 

'" S/7 &t /lot, 

Bud opened the meeting by telling the group that C-Punch Corporation has made 
a proposal to create a wild horse and burro range within the Seven Troughs 
Allotment and asked the Irvins to explain their proposal to the group. 

Richard and Robert Irvin discussed that C- Punch is proposing to create a 
non-profit foundation which would raise funds for the management of wild 
horses and burros in the Seven Troughs area. C- Punch is currently supporting 
the foundation and will put their 5400 AUM's of livestock preference and water 
ri ghts into the foundation. The foundation would provide funding for fencing, 
water developments, and supplement BLM funding for removal of excess animals. 
They feel with foundation funding we can fence the boundary of the area and 
manage the wild hors es and burros more effectively. Richard indicated that he 
thought Cat ellus Management Corp. (Sante Fe railroad lands) would support the 
proposal. He also mentioned that there is an opportunity for developing a 
vi s itor center and increased tourism in the Lovelock area if the range is 
es tablished. Robert Irvin does not want this to be a dumping ground for 
unadaptable wild horses, and the Blue Wing area is not included in the 
proposal. 

Larry Irvin said it is their intent for this to be an experimental range to 
fu rther the management of wild horses, not a sanctuary. He recognized that 
wild horses and burros are there by law and that our past management efforts 
have not been effective. He feels that we can study various fertility control 
techniques and prove with proper management that multiple use works. This 
proposal is for an experimental range to conduct meaningful research on wild 
hor se and burro populations. 

Robert and Larry Irvin said they would put livestock back into Seven Troughs 
and ask for a western boundary fence if the wild horse range is not 
established. 

Buster 0ufferena was concerned about the proposed boundary fences. He said 
that horses are able to di sperse now, but a boundary fence has the potential 
to hold and concentrate animals in the area. If we are unable to remove 
excess animals because of protests, his grazing preference could be reduced. 
He f eels that the permittee's who would continue to use Seven Troughs may be 
impact ed by the proposed range because an interest group may protest and stop 
animal removals at any time. 

Robert Irvin said he thought Catellus would cooperate with the establishment 
of the Range, and agree to let wild horses and burros use the checkerboard 
l ands in the southeast corner of the allotment. If necessary, C-Punch is 
willing to continue paying the railroad grazing le ase for those lands. Ted 
Fitzpatrick said Catellus Management Corp. would cooperate in the 
establishment of the Range if it is workable. 

Roy Leach stated, if the range is established there should be a complete 
removal of wild horses and burros, and then turn out a known number of animals 
so a population study can be develop ed. By starti ng with a known population 



~ . 

level we can determine recruitment and other population information. He feels 
we can also determine who made the use in specific areas (i.e. cattle, horses, 
wildlife). Collection of data for wild horses and burro populations should be 
very similar to collecting data for wildlife populations. He said we can't 
lose if we adequately study the area. 

There was general agreement among the permittee's that there should be a known 
number of horses and burros in the area , and that they would prefer to start 
with a low number of animals and allow the population to grow. They are 
concerned about agreeing to the construction of fences at this time. Brent 
Espil asked what the minimum and maximum number of horses would be for the 
area . BLM will not have this figure available until the allotment re
evaluation is completed. 

Bud told the group that BLM could initiate the same type of studies discussed 
today. He informed the group about our Strategic Plan for the Management of 
Wild Horses, and that we are implementing a fertility control study in Ely 
during FY-93. For a proposal on this scale, all affected interests must agree 
on the proposal. 

It is absolutely necessary to complete the Blue Wing/Seven Troughs Allotment 
re - evaluation in order to proceed with the proposal because it will establish 
the carrying capacity for the area. If everyone agrees to the proposal it 
would be included in the re-evaluation as an alternative. If we proceed with 
the proposal, it may require a Land Use Plan Amendment. 

Richard Irvin asked if the re - evaluation is a condition for moving ahead with 
the proposal. Bud stated that it is part of the process. 

Roy Leach and the permittee's felt that the re - evaluation and multiple use 
decision would be a good starting point for the proposal. 

Bud told the group that the best way to proceed is to complete the 
re- evaluation process through the multiple use decision, since this will 
address future management of the area. Once the multiple use decision in 
through the protest period, we will start implementing the management actions 
outlined in the multiple use decision. 

Bud asked C-Punch to draft a formal proposal and submit it to BLM. Richard 
Irvin stated that they did not feel that they had enough knowledge of the laws 
and regulations to draft a proposal. They feel that the ball is in our court. 

Bud informed C-Punch that the foundation and disposition of AUM's are critical 
to their proposal. BLM needs a written commitment from C-Punch outlining the 
disposition of their AUM's and a description outlining how the foundation will 
function. C- Punch agreed to send a proposal within two weeks. They are 
concerned that the AUM's stay together, either controlled by the foundation or 
C-Punch. They do not want the AUM's to be available to other li ves tock 
operators . Bud told the group that BLM has the ability to ensure the AUM's 
are not made available to other permittee's. 

Everyone agreed that the proposal should be included as an alternative in the 
re-evaluation, and to proceed from there. 



A.m(rlcan W\Jd llors(: t"wn<htJoo 

P.O. Bot66S 
Spub,~89431 

July 6, 1992 
VIA REGISTERED MAIL 

Bud c. Cribley, Area Manager 
Sonoma-Gerlach Resource Area 
United States Department of the Interior 
Bureau of Land Management 
Winnemucca District Office 
705 East 4th Street 
Winnemucca, NV 89445 

, .. ~ , . 

RE: Proposed Wild Horse and Burro Range and Research Project For 
The Seven Trough Range Allotment and a Portion of The Blue 
Wing Range Allotment 

Dear Mr. cribley: 

consistent with the discussions at the meeting held in Lovelock, 
Nevada, on Thursday, June 18, 1992, the American Wild Horse 
Foundation (AWHF) herein sets forth its planned support of the 
above referenced proposal. 

subject to the . Bureau of Land Management ( BLM) developing and 
setting in motion implementation of a plan of horse and burro 
removal as well as a plan for horse and burro long term management 
in seven Troughs and Blue Wing Range Allotments, tb~ ~ ysby 
commits to support th~ . _ijubjec~ •_,,proposal _ as _, follows: · 

1. fENCI.llii - It was agreed that the project could be a reality 
only if a fence on the west side were built separating the 
Blue Wing Allotment from the project range (specifically, the 
seven Troughs Allotment and designated portions of the Blue 
Wing Allotment). It is the understanding of the AWHF that the 
BLM has a responsibility to supply _ the referenced fence, 
project or no project. _ ,;',fhe AWHF also understands that the BLM 
does not have adequate funding at this time to complete a 
fence on the west side as described. Therefore, the AWHF 
hereby commits to make up the shortfall in available funding 
so that a fence can be built. Estimated funding requirement 
is anticipated to be $100,000 to $300,00~. 
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Bud c. Cribley 
July 6, 1992 
Page 2 

2. HATER DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE - At the meeting in 
Lovelock, it certainly appeared to be an agreed fact that the 
horses and burros can be extremely destructive where water 
resources are concerned. There also appeared to be a 
consensus with regard to the fact that such destructiveness 
is detrimental to the survival of the horses and burros as 
well as wild life native to the range and domestic animals 
sharing the range. Therefore, the AWHF hereby commits to fund 
water development including necessary pipelines. Estimated 
funding requirement is anticipated to be a one-time expense 
of between $25,000 - $50,000. Additionally, the AWHF hereby 
com.mi ts to assist the funding of water maintenance for a 
period of 20 years. The estimated annual funding requirement 
is approximately $20,000. 

3. RQMESTIC ANIMAL RELIEF - It was apparent at the meeting that 
the representatives of the state of Nevada Wildlife were very 
much in favor of this project. Equally clear was that Nevada 
Wildlife was of the opinion that reducing the horse and burro 
herd to an agreed number was critical if meaningful data was 
going to be developed. Nevada Wildlife also was of the 
opinion that a successful project would require that the 
range receive relief from domestic utilization as well as from 
over-population by horses and burros. Therefore, ~h~ ~ WHF 
hereby commits to acquire all C-Punch Ranch AUM's and/or the 
removal of all C-Punch livestock from the project range for 
the life of the project, . a period . estimated to be not less 
than 20 years. Further, the AWHF believes this approach 
should be received favorably by other wild horse groups on an 
equity basis due to the necessary removal of horses. 

In addition to its commitment to the above referenced project, the 
AWHF has committed itself to assist the BLM if requested with 
funding for horse and burro relocation, water and feed development 
on ranges other than the project range, and to the development of 
a visitor and science center in association with the BLM and Nevada 
Wildlife in conjunction with the project range. Based on the 
preceding, we look forward to the earliest possible completion of 
an evaluation and plan for th e Seven Troughs and Blue Wing Range 
Allotments by the BLM and by the BLM in association with Nevada 
Wildlife Management. 



Bud C. Cribley 
July 6, 1992 
Page 3 

sincerely, 

AMERICAN WILD HORSE FOUNDATION 

Richard . Irvin 
Vice President 

RRI:kh 
cc: Billy Templeton, state Director, BLM, Reno, NV 

Wendell Newman, Regional Manager, Senator Reid's Office, 
Reno, NV 

Roy Leach, Region I Habitat Assistant, Fallon, NV 
John Paul Laxalt, Special Assistant to Director, BLM, 

Washington, DC 
Pete Ernaut , McGuire/Ernaut, Reno, NV 
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.American Wild Horse Foundation 
Attn: Richard R. Irv1n 
P.O. Box 665 
Spsrks, Nevada 89431 

Dear Mr Irvin : 

AU8 2 7 1992 ...-,--,• 
I ) 

4700 
(NV-026.8) 

After rev iewing your letter dated June 13, 1992 which discusses the Ar.ier•ican Wild 
Horse Foundati0ns (AWHF) conrnitments to tt~ proposed Wild Horse and Burr ·o Range 
in the S.:'.'Cn Tr oug hs Allot 111ent •.-,e r,lc'ed t o furthBr clarify the dh :po::; ilion cf 
t.um's that /;WHF pl :,n<.: to a ,>:iu11·e fr om t! 1e C-Punch R;;nch. 

To transfer grazing preference, the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 4110.2-
3 (a)(1) requires the transferee to rneet all necessary qualifications for a 
grazing preference. To qualify for grazing use on the public lands the Code of 
Fede1·a1 Regulations under Mandatory qu!lifications 4110.1 states, an applicant 
mu$l be eng.':iged 1n the li '✓ estock business and must own or· control land or water 
base property. S1nce the AWHF is not engaged in the livestoc~ busine s s and does 
not own or control b-3S6 pr operty it is not possible to transfer the C-Punth 
grazing preferen ce to AWHF. The best 't<'3Y to ensure that these Aum's are n·)t made 
avai1able to other users in the area would be to relinquish tl1e AU111's bad; to 
the Bureau to be used solely by wild horses and burros. 

As 1 U,ld everyone 1n our June 18, 1992 meeting, the propo ~ed Wild Hcrse and 
Burro Range will be one of the manag ement alternatives in the Blue Wing/Seven 
Tr oughs Allotment re -e-,,aluation. The all ot ment re - evaluation will also establish 
the carrying capacity for the allotment, outlining the number of livestock, wild 
horses and burros that we wi 11 manage for in the area. One area of apparent mts
understanding 1s the proposed fencing of the west side of the a llotr:1ent. The BLM 
is not obligated to construct a fen ce along the western boundary of the Seven 
Troughs A 1 lotment regnrd1es~. of the outcome of the project. The fence may be 
constru cted if it is d2tenn1ned t!,r ·ou9h the 31 lotrnent r2-evaluation to be 
n0cess&.ry to promote multiple use management cf the area. 

The t\i-lHF' s ccmrnHir, (,; t t o fu r.,1 p~1!t. ,:.,f tt,s r1-c,pr~sed .... -sst e r-n L<,unj c1ry f 12n ,::;,:_.. ,~nd 
to dev elop/m ai ntain water scurce s is appreciated, however, until the allotm e nt 
,-e--eval1Jation ar,d multiple use decision is final we cannot c0r:~ni t to any .sp.;icifiC' 
m;1n,,9ern21,t c1ct i c n(s). 

BUD C. CRIIlLEY 

Bud C. Cr1b1ey, Area Manager 
S0nun1-Gerlach Resource A1,e1 
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/
,~/Ir-.:~-_!~ ... :__ ___ · ___ .. i/~-

.: .. 
Bud c. Cribley, Area Manager 
Sonoma-Gerlach Resource Area 

I ,-, ; • , '} I D ; ' ! . ' 
j. I . I • \ 8 f' (. ; ! : '. 

ti~; ______ - ,'!j,i !!·. 
united states Department of the Interior 
Bureau of Land Management 
Winnemucca District Office 

·,. .. . . f i; . 
,_ '"' I 

,_ ...... , 

705 East 4th street 
Winnemucca, NV 89445 

RE: 

Dear Mr. cribley: 

consistent with the discussions at the meeting held in Lovelock, 
Nevada, on Thursday, June 18, 1992, the .American Wild Horse 
Foundation (AWHF) herein sets forth its planned support of the 
above referenced proposal. 

Subject to the _ Bureau of Land Management ( BLM) developing and 
setting in motion implementation of a plan of horse and burro 
removal as well as a plan for horse and burro long term management 
in s?ven Troughs and Blue Wing Range Allotments, tb..@.it,A!m~ i,~~~b y 
commits to support the subject,,proposal as follows: · 

1. ffilf_CI.fili - It was agreed that the project could be a reality 
only if a fence on the west side were built separating the 
Blue Wing Allotment from the project range (specifically, the 
seven Troughs Allotment and designated portions of the Blu e 
Wing Allotment). It is the understanding of the AWHF that th e 
BLM has a responsibilit y to supply the referenced fence, 
project or no project. __ The AWHF also understands that the BLM 
does not have adequate funding at this time to complete a 
fence on the west side as described. Therefore , the AWHF 
hereby commits to make up the shortfall in available funding 
so that a fence can be built. Estimated funding requirement 
is anticipated to be $100,000 to $300,000,• 
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2. 

3. 

~ATER DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE - At the meeting in 
Lovelock, it certainly appeared to be an agreed fact that the 
horses and burros can be extremely destructive where water 
resources are concerned. There also appeared to be a 
consensus with regard to the fact that such destructiveness 
is detrimental to the survival of the horses and burros as 
well as wild life native to the range and domestic animals 
sharing the range. Therefore, the AWHF hereby commits to fund 
water development including necessary pipelines. Estimated 
funding requirement is anticipated to be a one-time expense 
of between $25,000 - $50,000. Additionally, the AWHF hereby 
cororoi ts to assist the funding of water maintenance for a 
period of 20 years. The estimated annual funding requirement 
is approximately $20,000. 

DOMESTIC ANIMAL RELIEF - It was apparent at the meeting that 
the representatives of the State of Nevada Wildlife were very 
much in favor of this project. Equally clear was that Nevada 
Wildlife was of the opinion that reducing the horse and burro 
herd to an agreed number was critical if meaningful data was 
going to be developed. Nevada Wildlife also was of the 
opinion that a successful project would require that the 
range receive relief from domestic utilization as well as from 
over-population by horses and burros. Therefore, the ::AWHF 
hereby commits to acquire all C-Punch Ranch AUM's and/or the 
removal of all C-Punch livestock from the project range for 
the life of the project, _a period estimated to be not less 
than 20 years. Further, the AWHF believes this approach 
should be received favorably by other wild horse groups on an 
equity basis due to the necessary removal of horses. 

In addition to its commitment to the above referenced project, the 
AWHF has comrni tted itself to assist the BLM if requested with 
funding for horse and burro relocation, water and feed development 
on ranges other than the project range, and to the development of 
a visitor and science center in association with the BLM and Nevada 
wildlife in conjunction with the project range. Based on the 
preceding , we look forward to the earliest possible completion of 
an evaluation and plan for the Seven Troughs and Blue Wing Range 
Allotments by the BLM and by the BLM in association with Nevada 
Wildlife Management. 



Bud C. Cribley 
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Sincerely, 

AMERICAN WILD HORSE FOUNDATION 

/#', 
R_;i•~c~h-,,,a=-r_,d ~~ 
Vice President 

RRI:kh 
cc: Billy Templeton, state Director, BLM, Reno, NV 

Wendell Newman, Regional Manager, Senator Reid's Office, 
Reno, NV 

Roy Leach, Region I Habitat Assistant, Fallon, NV 
John Pa ul Laxalt, Special Assistant to Director, BLM, 

Washington, DC 
Pete Ern aut, McGuire/Ernaut, Reno, NV 



American Wild Horse Foundation 
Attn: Richard R. Irvin 
P.O. Box 665 
Sparks, Nevsda 89431 

Dear Mr Irvin: 

AU8 2 7 1892 ---r:,· 
I 

-1700 
(NV-026.8) 

After re.-1e-..:ing your letter ,jated June ~J, 1992 which disc 1JSses the Ar.1er•ican Wild 
Horse Foundat i,:,ns (A'rlHF) coot1nitrner1t~ to the prop osE::d Wild HClrse and eurro RanJe 
in the Se•.'fon Tr oughs Allotment ..:e n0ed tc> further clarify the di::po s ition cf 
t.um's that t\WH, p1~1ns to a,:quire fr om tt1e C- Punch R.3nch. 

To transfer grazing preference, the Code of Federal Regulations {CFR) 4110.2-
3 (a)(1) requires the transferee to rneet all necessary qualifications for a 
grazing preference. To qualify for grazing use on the public lands the Code of 
Federal Regulations under Mandatory qu:1lifications 4110.1 states, an arplicant 
must be eng ,5.ged 1n the 1 i vesto cl<. business and must own or control land or water 
base prop e rty. S1nce the AWHF is not engaged in the livestocl : busines .s and doe~· 
not own or con trol b,"lse property it 1s not possible to transfer tl1e C-Punr.h 
grazing preferen ce to AWHF. The best 'f.'-IY to ensure that these Aum' s are n·) t made 
llvai11\ble to other us~rs in the area would be to relinquish the A.um's back to 
the Bureau to be used solely by wild h0rses and burros. 

As I tc-ld ever, 'one 1n our Jun0 18, 1992 meeting, the prop02-ed Wild Hc r s e and 
Burro Range will be one of th€ management alternatives in the Blue Wing/Seven 
T rcughs A 11 otment re-ev a 1 uat ion. The a 11 otme:nt ra-ev a 1 uat ion w il 1 al so est ablish 
the carrying capacity for the allotment, outlining the number of livestock, wild 
horses and burros that we w111 manage for 1n the area. One area of apparent m1s
understand1ng 1s the proposed f e11cing c,f the west side of the allotment. The BLM 
is not obligated lo e0nstruct a fence along the western boundary of the Ssven 
Troughs A 1 lotm en t regardless of the outcome of the project. The fonc.e may be 
construc ted 1f it is det0rrn1ned throu3h the 3.llctment r~ -eva luation to be 
m:c~ssary to pronio te mv1tip1e use management of the area. 

The t}IHF' s cc-mmi 1.~·,\0,;t t o f1;r,d p.,d . () f tt1~ propcs0d ;,.·s~-t ern 1J;,unj ;1r-y fenu• ~r:d 
to develop/maintain water ~cur ce5 is app reciated, however, until the all otme nt 
re - evaluation c11d rr.ult1p1e use decision 1s final we cannot corrnoit to any ;:;p,scific 
m'lna3en1;r1t action(s). 

BUD C. CRIDLEY 

Bud c. Cr1bley, Area Manager 
Sc,r·,1,nn-Gct l ach P.esourcs .to.re.'\ 
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